
 
 

Minutes of the ÉEVE School Council Meeting AGM 
September 13, 2022 

7:00pm in-person/via Zoom 
 
Welcome  
In attendance: Katie Daley/Brendan Trinca/Alanna Berger (zoom)/ Caley Remington/Chelsea 
Conrad(zoom)/Jessica Martel/Andy Ingenthron(zoom) /Logan Martin/Sharelle Stitt/Kirsten 
Inglis/Jennifer Tanguay 
 
Context: Out going chairs Katie Daley/Laurie Gulley both moving out of province. Due to the 
resignations of the chairs Brendan Trinca supported the running of the meeting in-service of 
bringing on a new school council for the 2022-2023 school year.  
 
Welcome  
Katie appreciates the opportunity of co-chair. I was not prepared to run the meeting today.  
Thank you very much Katie 
 
School Update:  
-really pleased start up 
-smooth and predictable 
-a lot on our teacher’s plates 
-we are helping to support them  
-Partnerships with Elbow Valley:  
University of Calgary Nursing Faculty:  
-they do communication 
-volunteering  
-supporting in the classrooms 
-they will begin September 26th  
-8 nursing students will be coming  
-anxiety/health  
 
Global Sports academy 
-sms is using them 
-they have a sports program  
-they have a hockey program.  

School Council  



-this is a before school program.  
-they receive extra ice time  
-pretty amazing people/ they work alongside ever active schools 
-physical literacy  
-getting kids moving  
-teaching them foundation 
-working after school  
-Janaya Reimer and Brendan would partner to support this  
-we would be on site but not running it 
-it would be stay late  
-parent doesn’t have to be here  
-games not necessarily organized sport  
 
Trickster Theater: 
-residency in June  
-theater company  
-it was a lot of fun 
-they work with schools for a week  
-kids do it all. 
-they write their own plays/made their own props/created the story line 
 -student led 
-shark vs kangaroo camping  
-David Chantler the CEO  
-he is finding it tough to get people working and staying  
-he is struggling with Space  
-Brendan offered him space  
-they will use curriculum and prototype with our students  
-they will be training tricksters 
-we will support teachers and give all classes opportunity.  
 
 
Many Roles available on the council: 
 
Co-chair- Cayley/Chelsea Appointed 
Caley Remington has been nominated by Katie Daley for Chair 
Chelsea Conrad is nominated for Co-chair by Caley Remington 
Second the motion Katie Daley 
1-any interest/none 
2-any interest/none 
3-any interest/non 
 
Motion to approve the nomination  
All in favor- Carried  
 



 
Secretary- Jen Tanguay appointed  
Jen Tanguay nominated by Caley 
Katie seconds the motion  
1-any interest/none 
2-any interest/none 
3-any interest/non 
 
Motion Carried  
All in favor  
Jenniger Tanguay appointed.  
 
Treasurer- Sharelle Stitt Appointed  
Caley Remington nominated Sharelle Stitt for treasurer 
Chelsea Conrad seconds the motion  
1-any interest/none 
2-any interest/none 
3-any interest/non 
Motion approved  
Carried  
Sharelle Stitt Appointed 
 
Canadian Parents for French – Cayley Remington to verify that Stephanie Rosenbaum will 
continue 
 
Volunteer coordinator-  This position remains open  
 
 
Year Book-   
Manhar Continues she will be supported by Holly Maclean 
 
  
Teachers/admin staff do not have the right to vote.  
Covid has really shrunk our council 
The more people we have the easier it was  
21 people at our first meeting  
Everyone is welcome to consider any roles you wish  
 
 
We are so happy that there are so many new parents joining parent council  
We are hoping to grow the council.  
 
 
Thank you Katie for being the co-chair for the 2021-2022 school year.  



 
Brendan asked:  
What are some hopes that you have for the school and your students:  
 
-excited to put COVID behind us 
-assemblies/house teams  
-building community 
-the more we come together the better we do  
-collaboration  
-this is the largest meeting we have had  
-clubs will continue 
-field trips will continue 
-field trips can be pretty tough  
-students didn’t know how to be a guest at another place  
-we did save them until June  
-students really enjoyed them  
-welcome back assembly  
-teachers asked if we were going to practice how to do assemblies  
-students were incredible! They knew what was expected.  
-$107.50 is what we can charge per student per year  
-Council or feeves could choose to buffer the field trip fees  
-if and when council raises money it is important to have a purpose 
 
Upcoming events:  
BBQ- 
Chips/cookies 
Community is our first focus!  
Food will be ready for 4 pm 
 
Reminder to families about Beads and our character traits  
We are handing out beads  
What does community mean to you  
That helps guide discussion  
We get tons of participation  
 
Swag will go out on Friday in the outlook.  
 
What are some ways you can see yourself supporting our school and the work we are doing?  
 
Does EVES do a Christmas concert?  
-we do a spring music fest at the Jubiliee auditorium  
-it will be in MAY  
 
Katie moves to close the meeting 8:05 pm 



Cayley seconds 
All in favor 
Meeting adjourned 8:05 pm  
 
Email contact list:  
Sharelle Stitt- sharelle.stitt@gmail.com 403-540-5700 
Logan Martin loganvmartin@gmail.com 403-826-2960 
Kirsten Inglis kirstendburrows@gmail.com 780-267-4804 
Caley Remington caley@remingtoncorp.com 403-923-0641 
Jennifer Tanguay Jennifer.tanguay@icloud.com 403-200-2833 
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